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Who let the dogs out? Local officials shrug
By CAREY JOHNSON
Times Staff Writer

What happened to contract protecting 6 service dogs?

LOUISBURG — A volunteer
group that works to reunite military personnel with their wartime service dogs said Franklin
County has essentially peed on
their legs.
Justice for TEDD Handlers
(Tactical Explosives Detection
Dogs) contacted county staff earlier this year, inquiring about six

military working dogs that the
sheriff’s office acquired in February 2014.
Their goal was to reunite the
dog’s original handlers, many
of them terror war veterans,
with the canines — either for a
reunion meeting or, ultimately, to
adopt them.
“We just want to reunite them

with their handlers,” said TEDD’s
founder, Betsy Hampton. “A lot of
them suffer from post traumatic
stress disorder and what got them
through their tours was these
dogs and then they come out and
they can’t find these dogs and not
knowing where they are is concerning.
“Some of them just want to

know where the dogs are or know
that they’re okay.
“It’s just heart breaking to us
and that’s why we want to help.”
What TEDDs has found in
Franklin County, though, is that
four of the dogs are unaccounted
for and two of them were deemed
surplus and sold to their deputy
handlers in August 2015.

The disposition of those dogs,
under unknown circumstances
under the previous sheriff’s office
administration, or even those sold
to deputies last year under Sheriff
Kent Winstead’s administration,
breached the agreement by which
they were purchased, said TEDDs
founder, Betsy Hampton.
See DOGS Page 2a

Look out world, here comes the class of 2016!
By CAREY JOHNSON
Times Staff Writer

PICTURE PERFECT. Louisburg High senior Deara Alston
poses with teacher Beverly Judkins for a selfie prior to Louisburg High’s graduation. (Times photos by Carey Johnson)

There’s a new town hall
in Youngsville’s future
By CAREY JOHNSON
Times Staff Writer
YOUNGSVILLE — Commissioners approved a $1.8
million budget that raises
taxes to build a new town hall
and sets the town up for a
better future.
It didn’t come without some
question, though.
For more than a year, commissioners discussed the best
plans to get out of a decrepit
town hall and into new digs.
In the spring, the board
agreed to buy a 7,500-squarefoot building on U.S. 1-A to
serve as a complex for a new
town hall and police department, but the debt payments
would require an increase of
five cents per $100 of valuation
in 2016-17.
That will make the new tax
rate 66 cents per $100 of valuation.
No one spoke in opposition
during a public meeting on the
matter in March, but resident
Carolyn Palmer expressed
concern about the board’s
plans to raise taxes during
the June 9 meeting when the
budget was presented.
“I’m opposed to the tax
hike,” said Palmer, a one-time
candidate for town mayor. “As
I see it, I can’t see where we’re
benefiting from the taxes we
pay now.
“We don’t have sidewalks,”

she said. “If I want to walk,
I’ve got to walk in the street.”
Town Administrator Bill
Tatum reminded Palmer and
others that the tax hike was
needed to fund a new town
hall.
But, besides that, the budget
also includes $44,000 to cover
costs for the town’s pedestrian
plan, which includes plans for
newer sidewalks to improve
walking and biking around town.
See Youngsville Page 2a

LOUISBURG — Nearly 550
students took part in commencement exercises this past
weekend as Louisburg College
was the site of the county’s
three public high school graduations.
• Bunn High
Bunn High Principal Dr.
Laverne Daniels marveled at
the class of 2016, securing more
than $3 million in scholarships
for academic and athletics success, and leadership.
Nearly 80 percent of the 202
graduates, she said, will attend
college; 33 will enter the workforce and 10 will go into the
military.
Daniels, who has been principal for four months, said,
with help, she’s gotten a dictionary’s worth of understanding on exactly who the class of
2016 is.

WILDCAT PRIDE. Bunn High seniors Connor McKeithan,
Austin Medlin and Melissa McLaughlin pose for a picture
moments before taking part in commencement exercises.
She spoke with faculty, staff,
asking for one word to describe
the class. She got plenty: Empathetic, inspirational, unique,
accepting, impressive, lovable, analytical, selfless, bold,

nice, personable, undaunted,
driven, fierce, stellar and hardworking.
Daniels asked the Class of
2016 to take all those adjectives
with them moving forward.
“... You are people of character, good people who truly
care for others,” she said. “I
will leave you with this quote:
‘Behind you, are your memories,’ she said. ‘Before you, are
your dreams.
‘Around you, all who love
you,’ she said. ‘Within you is
all you need.’
“You have done well and
adventure begins.”
In that adventure, Valedictorian Josh Boone advised his
fellow graduates to stake their
own path.
“To be yourself you must
follow your dreams, you must
not be influenced by peer pressure and you must be honest,”
LADIES IN RED. Tanisha Wall, Allyah Walker and Brie he told graduates.
Wakefield take a seat and share smiles before more than 200
See GRADS Page 7a
Franklinton High seniors took part in the school’s graduation.

Superintendent promises better report card
“This increase is huge com- dent.
pared to the state historiIn his year-end reflection, the
cal data,” Dr. Mubenga said, superintendent suggested that
LOUISBURG — Reflect- adding as a note to the board, the school board look at the
ing on his first year as super- “thank you for allowing me to school as containing three difintendent of Franklin County do my job as your superinten- ferent groups of students.
Schools, Dr. Pascal Mubenga
made a bold prediction to the
board of education Monday
night.
Apparently technology has its uses!
“You will be proud when
An oft-heard complaint from friends and family of high school
our report card is released in
graduates is the difficulty of getting tickets to attend the ceremony, a
the fall,” he told the board.
problem that increases with the size of each school.
Last year the district was
To try to remedy that this year, the district offered “live streamranked 83rd out of 115 districts
ing” of the graduation ceremonies over the Internet.
in the state, up from 73rd in the
The most viewers, about 750, logged in to the first-time effort
2013-14 school year.
from the Franklinton area, which also happens to be the largest high
However, the superintenschool in the county.
dent said, “we have made subAbout 703 people from the Bunn area logged in for the Bunn High
stantial strides this year and
graduation and about 265 logged into to watch the Louisburg High
unofficially, we estimate a gain
School graduation.
of more than four percentage
School officials called the live streaming a success, especially for
points as a district.
a first-time effort.
By GARY CUNARD
Times Publisher
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‘Streaming’ found an audience

Deaths
mamie p. privette, 68
regina jones-fogg
joseph w. porter, 34
g. allen bass, 59

Franklin Face
Franklin
County
Farmers
Market
Manager
Pat Walker

One group enters school on
grade level and gains at least a
year for a year, he said.
Those students graduate on
time and have reason to celebrate.
A second group, often dealing with poverty or a less than
ideal home life, enters school
below grade level and gains
less than a year for a year.
Those students often have
major problems and many
drop out before graduation.
Currently the district’s dropout rate is 16 to 20 percent, the
superintendent said.
“This is concerning,” he said.
“We need to be thinking about
these students and making
sure they have the opportunities for success.
See SCHOOLS Page 5a

No sports in this edition
Unexpected technical difficulties have resulted
in this edition of The Franklin Times not having
any sports pages included.
The sports pages will return as usual next
week, however.
“We apologize for the situation,” said Publisher Gary Cunard, “but we’ll get things straightened out by next week.”
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Dogs
Continued from page 1a
“Our opinion is that they had no right to repudiate
that contract,” Hampton said.
But, what Hampton and The Franklin Times has discovered is that no current person in the sheriff’s office
or county administration has seen the contract.
According to Hampton, the county secured six
dogs through an adoption event for TEDD/Military
Working Dogs (MWDs) hosted by the U.S. Army/
Office of the Provost Marshal General (OPMG).
Justice for TEDDs contends that each law enforcement agency which received dogs through the process would have signed a “covenant not to sue with
indemnity agreement” that, among other things, governs the disposition of the dogs.
The agreement essentially states that the dogs will
not be given or sold to another person in consideration of the transfer of the [of the dogs] to recipient by
the U.S. government and the Department of Defense.
A department who received K-9’s through a similar
practice confirmed they signed such an agreement.
Through email correspondence with Hampton,
Franklin County Attorney Pete Tomlinson said he has
not seen such an agreement.
County Manager Angela Harris said staff reviewed
county files and did not find a copy of an agreement.
Sheriff Kent Winstead said he did not find any such
agreement when he took office.
And when he took over, there were only two dogs,
which were aging out of service, Winstead said.
It would have been a detrimental cost, he said, to
train two officers and the dogs to get maybe a year’s
worth of service out of them.
So, in August 2015, it was determined that the dogs
would be deemed surplus and they were sold for $1
— much like a deputy’s service revolver — to their
handlers.
“That’s the standard procedure,” Winstead said.
“We have not seen a contract.
“If there is a contract that says otherwise, we’d try
to bring them back.”
Hampton said the correspondence she’s gotten
back from Tomlinson regarding the contract has not
been sufficient and has been frustrating.
As a result, they have forwarded their concerns to
the House Armed Services Committee.
The Committee, Hampton said, has included
the issue of mishandled dog adoptions in the 2017
National Defense Authorization Act.
The portion of the Act that speaks to the adoption
of TEDDs and MWD’s says: “... The committee recognizes the challenge OPMG had in the disposition of
TEDDs due to a limited transition window. However,
the committee is aware of persistent concerns raised
by former TEDD handlers regarding their opportunity to adopt the TEDDs. The committee notes that
the Department of the Army has, on multiple occasions, examined this issue in a singular fashion,
examining a specific handler or TEDD.
“Despite these reviews, the committee believes the
Army has not been sufficiently responsive in addressing generally known challenges in the TEDD adoption process.
“The committee believes that the Army’s reluctance to review the adoption application process
holistically to ensure that military working dog han-

dlers were provided the first opportunity to adopt
TEDDs failed to meet the intent of military working
dog adoption processes in law, instruction, and regulation.
Under the Act, the committee would direct the
Secretary of the Air Force to provide a report to the
Senate Committee on Armed Services and the House
Committee on Armed Services by August 31.
That report should address:
•How TEDD handlers were identified and contacted to verify intent to adopt TEDD military working dogs, including a listing of all TEDD handlers, the
method by which they were contacted, the handlers’
stated intentions regarding TEDD adoption, and
instances of handlers reporting errors in the adoption
process;
• What steps the Secretary has taken to ensure that
all military working dog handlers have visibility into
the adoption process of all military working dogs,
including TEDDs;
• The factors that led to instances in the adoption
process of TEDDs where handlers did not have the
first opportunity to adopt the TEDD, and how the
Secretary intends to prevent future process errors in
military working dog adoptions;
• Any resource, legislative, or departmental policy
changes needed to correct deficiencies in the adoption process; and
• The process for selection of a handler for military
working dog adoption when more than one handler
requests to adopt the military working dog.
“We’re at the point now where we’re leaving it
to Congress,” Hampton said, noting that Justice for
TEDDs is a volunteer group and doesn’t have the
resources to mount a legal challenge.
However, if Congress, or the public is able to provide the right amount of pressure on Franklin County
to spur action, they would be appreciative.
“We’re just giving them the information so they can
do something about it,” she said.

Youngsville

A CENTURY AND FIVE MORE! Mary Heading Williams, born June 14, 1911, will celebrate her 105th
birthday on June 18 at Berteen Wilder’s cabin in
Bunn. Many family members, nieces and nephews
will be present. She is the lone survivor of eight
children and still enjoys weeding her vegetable and
flower gardens that she tends each day. Mary is very
bright with a memory that exceeds those decades
younger. She has a powerful “get up and go spirit” and is blessing to all her family and anyone that
meets her. Mary lives in Franklin County and is a
member of Maple Springs Baptist Church where she
has been a member for over 86 years.

Continued from page 1a
“We’re in the process of doing good things for the town,”
Tatum said. “But those things cost money to get there.”
Commissioner Terry Hedlund said with the expected
residential growth and pedestrian plans, and possible street
improvements, the town is poised for growth and reflected
in the budget.
“We’ll see big changes in the next two to three years,”
Hedlund said.
Resident Twig Wiggins said he understood that and
applauded the town for moving forward.
“I want to commend you for doing something progressive,” Wiggins said. “You’re doing the right thing by raising taxes because it’s paying for improvements.
“I just wanted to commend y’all.”
New resident Steven Brown was concerned, though, that
the town would have to raise taxes every time a new project
came along.
Mayor Fonzie Flowers said that’s not the plan. A grow-

ing town, he said, means more people and a larger tax base,
affording the town more opportunities to do projects without tax hikes.
“As more people move into town,” he said, “we’ll be able
to spread out [our tax burden].
“The message is that the town of Youngsville is open for
business and we want residential and retail growth,” he
said. “The town is going to change, drastically.
“We have a population of about 1,200 people,” he said.
“We’re expecting to double that in the next few years.”
The decision to approve the 2016-17 budget was unanimous.
“I think we’re doing the right thing,” said Commissioner
Cat Redd. “I think we’re going in the right direction.”
And Commissioner Hedlund reiterated that a wider tax
base benefits everyone.
“As our population and tax base increases,” he said, “we
could look at that rate and adjust it down.”

Quality care
begins at GHS
Granville Health System offers quality
labor and delivery care with childbirth
education and breastfeeding support.
GHS also offers pediatrics, family
medicine and specialty medicine.
“I received great care during my labor
and delivery at Granville Health System.”
- Joanna Barrett
Henderson, NC

Dr. Cassandra Hornbuckle
of Center for Women’s Health
with Joanna and Jordan, age 11 weeks
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